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Budget Frozen on New Activities Cent(
------- Phase I construction on schedule; Phase II funds withheld by State---

Free

600 .

BY TOM FLANAGAN
Statesman Editor . - _

The new student activities
center,.which has been under
construction for the past two
years and is projected to open
next Fall, has- had its Phase II
budget 'frozen,' Univesity
officials said.

"In light of budget cuts, all
monies set aside for design [of
Phase II] - which had already been
appropriated -were withheld by the
state," said Carmen Vasquez,
newly appointed Dean of Students.
"This is bad news for us."

-Eric Anderson, campus
architect, said that the project has
been suspen'ded. "We can't start the
project without the money," he
said.

According to Vasquez, the
longer the design money is
withheld, the longer it will
take to --get construction

See FROZEN, Page 2 -

,-BY VIDISHA PARASRAM
Statesman Staff __:

From the basement of the Union you
could hear the roar of the crowd on the
second floor where hundreds of students
gathered to hear the verdict of what was
notably the. trial of the century.

At approximately 1 p.m.on October
3rd, the O.J. Simpson murder trial came to
an official close when the world learned the
jury's decision :that -acquitted Simpson -on
all'four counts of murder. Atf 1p.m.
hundreds of students were gathered in the
television lounge on the second floor of the
Student Union to await the verdict.

Aside-from them, a handful of students..
also-gathered in front of Javits Lecture
Center,. where Lee Ireland, the pretzel
vendor also had his radio tuned into the trial,
and still many students sequestered to their
rooms to watch the trial.

As the verdict was announced various
opinions were expressed across campus. In
the Union there was a loud'roar to be heard
throughout the building, while at Javits
many walked away after the first account
of not guilty was read.

Students who believed that he was not
guilty agreed that the issue of race played a
valid part -in the decision. One freshman
said, "if his race was different, this would
-never have been this big." A senior said
race should never have been introduced."

Elizabeth Borda, a junior, said, "from
the moment race was introduced, it took
over the entire case and everything, was
blown out of proportion."

Here are some other reactions frqm.

being African Americans, that gave them
the freedom to think' what they want, but
because it was O.J., they knew right from
the beginning that he was innocent. Just
from the remark that' some of the jurors
made about the glove not being able to fit,
or the fact that the decision was made so
quickly because they were -in there for nine
months, you can guess that there's
something -wrong with the picture. It
sounded like.everyone knew what they
were thinking from day one."

Kwock Liew said "They played with
the emotions of the jury. Race had nothing-
-to do with the O.J. trial. That was- all

.,baloney. Race might have upset a couple
of jurors."

Another Junior said "We can't prove
whether O.J. did it or not because we
weren't there. We are ambivalent. We'd
feel really bad if O.J. did it and got away
with it. But justice, and the whole justice
system-is perverted. That was an entire
court room of theatrics or a soap opera and

.a travesty of justice. You really 'are left
with nothing but ambivalence because
people can say O.J. definitely did it and'
they can say -O.J. didn't do it. You really
weren't there so you don't know. The only
thing I got out of the O.J. trial was that
what the founding fathers went out of their
way to do which was to establish ajudicial
system is now a mockery, in- that, if
someone can be tried for murder and have
such a preponderous amount-of evidence
against:theM and get away with it because,

-See O.J., Page 5.
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money. And the longer the
new activities center will
take to complete.

As originally planned and
designed by Kevin Hom and
Andrew Goldman Architects,
P.C. of New York City, the
construction of the new center
included the complete
renovation of the existing
Central Hall with a series of
major new building extensions.
It was -scheduled to be
accomplished in two phases.

The -first phase was to
encompass an area of
107,000 square feet. In
addition to -the existing
Central Hall, there would be
the following major
additions: a new 7,000
square feet glass lobby, a:
500 seat theatre and a 500
seat two-tier Dining 'Hall.
XThe remodeled Central Hall

A View OTtne construction Ot tne new activites center before any additions were-added to the skeleton of.
Central Hall. From the summer of 1994, about 9 months after the project began.,

Students React to O. J. Verdict
v

students: John Gomez a junior, said, "I
think its good that he got off but not for
the convenient reasons. I believe he is
guilty' but, he bought his way to freedom.
This trial gave people a chance to take a
look at the legal system and see that money
does buy- most freedom especially in these
circumstances. He's obviously guilty.
This trial is a positive thing for the legal
system because, perhaps maybe now they
will revise it seeing that it became such a
mockery of the legal system and a
sideshow. The evidence' by far outweighs
the-shenanigans. I feel race was very
important because for the first time I think
white Americans can see that it isn't just a
white man that can buy his way out. I think
the jury let him out because. he paid 8
million dollars to very, good lawyers to
convince the jury that they were doubts.
Three actors, and eight million dollars did
a better job apparently to 'sway the jury
even though Marcia Clark did her job. I
don't think it's a matter of race but a matter
of performance."

Jeffery Stumpo, a senior, says "it's a
travesty because it shows everybody in the
world again that it's not what you are, it's
who you know and how much money' you
have. That's basically it. If you have
millions of dollars and you know
everybody and everybody loves you, you
can get away with murder. There are others
that get away with tax evasion, well O.J. took
it'one more step and got away with murder.
-Race definitely had something to do with
the jury's decision. Being a jury of nine
women and three men with eight of them
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would .contain' a
Conference Center, a
variety of new Offices
for Student Activities,
Lounges, Commuter
Student.'Services and
retail, space.

"It is open and vast,
'designed to bring the
outside in,," Vasquez.
said, "It will create a
focal point and enliven
the campus mall with
activities, programs and
students."

Under the current
timeline, the new
activities center is

A projection of the new student activities center after Phase I completion

-"We are stuck with half of a-
completed project," Vasquez said.
"We need the campus to mobilize in-
support." X

Alexandra Cruz contributed to this
story.
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slated to celebrate a
grand opening in : I

September, 1996. Phase
I should be completed-
hv June- 1T996 VasnuP7z -

said.
Phase II was to add

another 30,000 square
feet of building including-multi-
purpose rooms and expanded Lounge
and conference facilities. The area
around the building was to be totally
landscaped and a new central
sculpture courtyard created with.
access from the different wings of the
new building.

"Phase II was to consolidate the
space," Anderson said.. "A multi-
purpose room, an additional lounge
and administrative offices were to be
added."

During Phase I, 60 percent of the
new center's space was designed and
constructed, Vasquez said. However,

only 40 percent of current offices in
the Student Union could move into the
activities center once Phase I is
completed.

Faced with these figures, Vasquez
said that both the new activities center
and the Student Union would be
operated simultaneously.
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Earn up to 1 8 college credits
at a SUNY institution

Cost for tuition, room and board
under $5,000 for most programs

Foreign language proficiency
not required

Federal financial aid applicable

Summer Programs
Available -:

For further information .
and application forms:

Jody Dudderar
Center for International Studies
Rockland Community College

1.45 College Road
SuffernNY 10901

(914) 574-4205
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$i45& Up ^
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Futon Plus Pillows'
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The end of September was only
the beginning of the celebration of
Hispanic Heritage.

Opening ceremonies in the
Student Union Fireside Lounge, began
with a procession of 22 Hispanic flags
from around the world. Each flag was
carried by a first generation
descendent or- a person born in that
particular country.

The aroma of Pastellitos (or
Enpanadas) filled the air, and the pride
of Hispanic Heritage was represented
by the diversity of Hispanic students
who gathered to join in the
celebration. As Hispanic flags
marched through the fireside lounge,
students clapped and cheered.

Arlena Young announced the
names of the students carrying the
flags and Arnaldo Landrau articulately
translated.

"The committee felt that the
theme, Viviendo en Dos Culturas, in
English, 'Living in Two Cultures,

He'Xs Bac

the celebration of Hispanic Heritage.
A representative for University

President Dr. Shirley Strum Kenny,
who did not attend the ceremonies,
-encouraged the Hispanic Community
of Stony Brook to invite people from
other cultures to share with them in the
celebration of Hispanic Heritage. El-

This Week in Hispanic Heritage Month:

Thursday, Oct. 5: HHM Scholarship
Fundraiser Dance, 9 p.m. - 2 a.m., Union
Bi-level. Tickets at Polity Box Office.

Sunday, Oct. 8:. "Living in Two
Cultures" bilingual liturgy, sponsored by
Catholic Campus Ministry, 5 p.m., Peace
Studies Center, Old Chem Building.

Tuesday, Oct. 10: Discussion on "Are
Latinos and African Americans College
Material," 8 p.m., Union, Room TBA

Wednesday, Oct. It1: Artist-in-
Residence-Reception, "Secret Passages,"
noon - 3 p.m., Union Art Gallery

See PEROT, Page 7

tting on the Ballot: Every state has different requirements for getting on the Presidential ballot with a party affiliation In some states it is easier to

by registering as an independent candidate, while in others it is easier to register as-a new party. Below are the deadlines and signatures required to

he ballot, using the easiest method in each state, according to Richard Winger, editor of Ballot Access News. (This chart originally ran in The New

nes on 28 Septermber, 1995.)
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nispanic culture, ---saa jDrPOU
Larson, director of the Latin
American and Caribbean
Studies Center.

Carmen Vazquez, recently
appointed Dean of Students,
agreed. "The theme Viviendo
en Dos Culturas.helped capture
what'it's Iike to live- in a Bi-
cultural and Bi-lingu'l'world,"
she said. " The-theme also
provides a forum to work
with."

The Hispanic Heritage
Month Planning Committee
decided,that the celebration of
Hispanic Heritage should not
be limited to just one
month,said Linda Ayala during
the opening ceremonies.

Hispanic Heritage Month
celebrates and educates on the
Hispanic culture, a heritage
with a "wealth of perspective",
said Vazquez.

Through out the remainder
Opening Ceremony Committee, speaks at the
ceremony last Wednesday

g movement of the more youth oriented. This questions the
ntal and youthbased value of two minor parties against the two-
e Greens are, now major parties.
as the- "balancer" in To establish a national third party here
ddition the Christian in the United States isn't an easy task, no
Democrats have national organization exists to secure
also adopted ballot access in all of the 50 states, and in
environmental D.C. In California for example, Perot must
issues, along with submit. about 86,000 signatures by the end
the Social of next month. The total amount of
Democrats who are signatures needed nationwide is exactly
becoming more and 765,320. The problem for Perot is that he

- X _____ must achieve a set amount of signatures
A _ - . ~~~in each 'state, (see chart).

One cannot imagine the massive
amount of expenditures it takes to organize

A _ RII||^l~a new political party, just for one election
_ _ ^^^te~l cycle. That creates another problem with

public school system.
The Labour party has campaigned for

the Liberal Democrats cry for a greater
integration of the European Union.
Britains are trying to examine the option
of voting for the Liberal Democrats instead
of the "New Labour" party.

Another foreign example of maior
parties adopting third party viewpoints is,
Germany. The centrist party throughout
most of the Federal Republic of Germany
is the Free Democrats, Die Liberal. The
Free Democratic Party
(FDP) was always a balance i _
between the two major
parties, the pro-market e
conservative oriented s 99f
Christian Democrats and the
Social Democrats. _

The major problem for

the FDP is the rising
Greens, an environme
political party. Th(
challenging the FDP 4
German politics. In as

... 1

Well. the most recent news is that
Henry Ross Perot is forming a third
political party, starting in the state of
California. When Perot said he was going
to establish a third party, I wonder whether
or not if he will repeat 1992, or even
promote Colin Powell's run for presidency.

To establish a third political party in
this country is not an easy task. First of
all, the archaic procedures laid out in each
of the 50 states, including Washington
D.C., were drafted by political leaders of
the two major parties. Secondly, the
campaign laws which were created only
allow for partial funding of third party
presidential candidates, which was done
as an after thought.

In addition, third party candidates
recieve hardly any direct financing during
the presidential primary stage. Finally, the
reason why a third party has
difficulty entering national Gel
politics is because they tend qualify I
to be "one-issue" oriented getonti
parties. These parties never Yorkwn
present a full set of ideas that
can compete against
Keynesism and laissez-
fairism. California

History has shown that Ohio
one of the two maior parties So uth u k
would always adopt the issue Tenessee
into their own platform. Wyoming
Therefore, how can a third South Carc
party really be competitive? Texas -

Even if one looks to the Arizona
other side of the Atlantic, the North Caro
Liberal Democrats, the Kansas
centrist third political party of Ma in e

Britain, cannot compete with Wah °
their rivals, the Conservative NowMexic
and Labour parties. In fact the Nevada
Labour party has adopted Florida
many of the Liberal Oklahoma
Democrats ideas which call lndJianiiS
for constitutional reforms Colorado
(e.g. Bill of Rights, regional ihan
Parliament in Scotland and New Jerse
Wales, etc.) and -:the Montana
strengthening of Britain s P,.i.SS1
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Number of
signatures

Deadline . required
We t-^:in....... ........ .i:: ........: .......: --Neatstk^^ ia......- 1:*

llinois Aug. 5. 25,000 0.41 *
Maryland Aug. 5 10,000 .0.42 *

95 Ai *6 . .. ....
)9 I .. " -. . .

'? : -:-
0.17 7

5 :0.53 .

0.23 '
Louisiana Aug. 29 ua U.UU
Idaho Aug. 31 - 09,644 1.54

ldaho .~ ~ ~~. ... .......,... ...... . b w.1 ....... ;...... ' 4 .......- 4 ..;^

Wisconsin Sept. 3 2,000 0.06 i
Hawaii . Sept. 6 3,829 0.78 _
Rhode Island Sept. 6 1,000 0.18 *

:MSI.ssis t .6

Percentage of
registered voters

: Ot. 24,1995
Nov. 20.

ota , April 2, .1996
ota April 12

.May 1
May 1

ptina. May5
.: Ma...2.. --

^ ;.+>: ^J*: ..... Iay 21 .'.
)lina June 1

June 1
June 4

;....- -. -. .Judyt: .?:-::^^^^

can . : :.J uly:9 ... : :
July 1 1
July 15
July 15

y. July 29
setts July 30

July 31
.,e,,..,. ***<::**:*: .. *.*.*,. *a.**..:* * ... *^ ..-; : .w .--^;

.aiiu.iil^^

89.006 0.60% _
33.463 0.54.

7,792 0.72 -
7,000 1.51 _

37,179 1.39 _
8,000 3.36 ...._ .

10,000 0.67 ?- :;
.43.963 0.51 _ - - :

115 062. 0.73- _
51,904l 1.43 _
16,418 1.25 _
4,000 0.44 B

:- 2a:) 0.01: lr ::::
30,036 1.00 _

:v ': 2&339 0.:y? 33' '«* ''! : ': *: so

.3,761 0.60 _
65,596 1.00 _
4 1',71 1 2.04

',.N ' l',.. '.'-X:. -..... ... ;.

*o0 0.02 i
10,000 0.32 1
10,471 2.04 _

Hispanic Heritage Month Kicks 0:
f; ::.

BY TAMIKO V. LOVE illustrated the experience of the
Statesman StafflT-

of the year, exhibits, lectures and other
festivities have been n1anned to continue

k . . But Can H. Ro.ssPerot
Really Establish a Third Party
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STED PRICE NOW ! °

aOctober 14 at 8 pm
IG KARAMAZOV BROTHERS
ling maniacs in "Club Sandwich," an all-new
Dut the search for the Self-juggling Clubs
araol
$24/$
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Saturday, October 21 at 8 pm
BALLET HISPANICO

They're hot, they're sexy and they dance to
music by such Latin greats as Gloria Estefant

. , A ,% V , , rI . , -

Hades and Willie Colon!

Tickets: $24/$22

Special to USB Students:
Present your ticket to

the Homecoming Ball at
the Box Of ce and buy

K your Ballet Hispan
ticket for only $6

lay, November 3 at 8 p
AMERIC

rH GUEST ARTIST
CARSTENSEN

rseWith No Name," is
one reason this Gramr
rd-winning group stayed
e top of the Billboard
-ts throughout the 70's.
ts tho1 hu the 70's. 1 - -we -R In --of w B- f -In~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

i: $24/$22
_ - _ | _~~~EN

Sunday November 5 at 7 pm -I7 H^
"CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD" i
CLEVELAND SIGNSTAGE THEATRE 1
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5 AT 7 PM * _ au
When Sarah and James fall in love, the worlds of sound and silence collide. Mark Medoffs
Tony Award-winning play - produced for the first time by a professional theatre of the
deaf- is performed in spoken English and American Sign Language. Tickets: $24/$22

Friday, November I Oat 8 pm _
"ALWAYS. .. PATSY CLINE"' B
ARKANSAS REPERTORY THEATRE
Ballads of heartbreak and lost love were the themes of legendary Country Music queen
Patsy Cline. The Rep's touching and funny musical biography is told in the voice of Louise,
a fan who became a friend. "Patsy" will sing the songs that made her number one until
her tragic death. Tickets: $271$25_

Saturday, Novemberi 18 at 8 pm _
CENTRAL BALLET OF CHINA _
This spectacular 50-member dance company will arrive directly from Bejing to perform
The "Red Detachment of Women" and Act 11 of"Giselle." Tickets: $27/$25

I lY I mU ld c Li:tllIlLd LUV bo'
Hot Pocketse And Lean Pockets® Are The Tasty Hot Meals In A Crispy Crust.
* Pepperoni Pizza * Ham 'N Cheese e Sausage & Pepperoni Pizza Deluxe

_ tTs _ _.1 _0_ T T- _ _. _' Sl_ r11_ _ _ _ _i re r /i /,

* lurKey a nan
a Beef & Chedd

rKey, Droccol & Cheese
* Chicken Fajita
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. |MFG. COUPON I EXPIRES JANUARY 31, 1996.|

Ie I , T1 TWO'-'iSave $1.00TON
I when you buy any 2 packages of
I Hot Pockets' -or Lean Pockets'

Brand Stuffed Sandwiches Brand Stuffed Sandwiches |

( any combinafion)1111
This coupon good only on purchase of product indicated. Any other use constitutes || l

| fraud. COUPON NOT TRANSFERABLE. LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. To the | l|B
retailer: Chef America will reimburse you for the face value of this coupon plus 8c if sub- | || | l
mitted in compliance wfth the termn of this offer. Valid only if redeemed by distributors of
our merchandise or anyone specifically -authorized-byChef America. Cash value 1/20¢. -- X Ar- i . .
1 ailto CheT AlnericaJ CMS Deparb'en t 43§5,'Ore Fawcett Drive, DeleRio, TX 864 5 4 9 60033
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7 PM -THE GLASS SHIELD Rated PG-13 9:30 PM - PULP FICTION Rated R

t:
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7
5 PM- PICTURE BRIDE Rated PG-13 7 PM - SMOKE Rated R
9:30 PM-THE ENGLISHMAN WHO WENT UP A HILL AND CAME DOWN A MOUNTAIN Rated PG

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8
3 PM - FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE Rated R 6 PM - THE POSTMAN Rated PG
8:30 PM - LIKE WATER FOR CHOCOLATE Rated R

! STONY BROOK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

(5000 REWARD
For anyone who has solid

information thatwill lead to

the conviction of person or

persons responsible for

Stolen Computers &
Stereo TEquipment

from Roth Food Court,

Bleacher Club or
"H" Dining Center.

Please call John Rainey
@ (516) 632 -6529:
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of the fact that O.J was black, which should
have nothing to do with it. One of the main
points that Johnnie Cochran brought up
was the racial part of it. He made sure to
bring up the fact that Mark Fuhrman has
used the word "nigger" a million times and
that I think had a lot to do with swaying
the jury. Marcia Clark at the end even said
that the jury did not make their decision

Fire Prevention Week
In 1920, President Woodrow Wilson issued the first national Fire
Prevention Day proclamation. And every year since 1925, the President
of the United States has signed a proclamation pronouncing the Sunday
through Saturday period in which October 9 falls a national
observance. For 70years, the nonprofit NFPA has officially sponsored
and selected the theme for the national commemoration of Fire
Prevention Week, honoring the anniversary of the Great Chicago Fire
and using the event to increase awareness of the dangers of fire. This
year, Fire Prevention Week is October 8-14, with the theme "Watch
What You Heat: Prevent Home Fires."

FYI: Buses now use the new Student Activities Loop. Buses will no longer pick-up
or drop-off at Old Engineering Loop.

* Live music by Li's Top Party Bands!
Thursday -Kabang / Saturday - Copy Cats*
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on the evidence but on emotion. If O.J.
didn't do it you still have the fact that
justice is perverted and it is a mockery.
If O.J. did do it you still have the same
case scenario, but now it becomes a
travesty because he gets away with
murder and two people are dead and the
families have to live with the fact that
now a murder is running around on the
streets." O
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O.J., From Front Page
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't WED., OCTOBER 11TH - -

„„.11:00 AM 10:00 PM______

Pa INDOOR SPORTS COMPLEXPlace ____.____-___Anyquestions - C u 5
Any questions - Call Sue at 752-3598

"NE BEST ACTION-ADVENTURE OF NE SUMMER.
LOADED WITH HIGH-SPEED THRILLSB i__ 3

"TWO THUMBS UP! A REAL GOOD TIME!! -.

I

i

- 1:g rniMN Jays Ad n am 01 A t2rMw (»m a' HWIE aN
NESi-*JatlllJXWaCT^^^Bnow iJl5vala a

.T?. ,H _. '^ ^gBO __ ,r- ..... _* -*.. y

Place Union Auditorium Admission 2
Time Sat, m Midnight; Sun, 7pm & 9:30nm

________________________________________________0 SWANK MOTIO PMCTURMSo W- IMS

SENIOR

just kidding!!- :-

Sign up week':
Monday Oct. 9 to Friday Oct. 13

10 am to.4 pM,
StudentUnion L obby

By Front Doors & Opposite Bakery
Portraits Taken Oct. 1 6 to Oct. 27
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No Sitting Fee for Portraits!

Call $[@©i0aa V~Acelb®@Ss for

@ 63m2-6453
1996 Yearbook includes: Dec. '95, May '96 and Summer-'96 Graduates.
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Campus
Information Numbers

--- 632-SNOW
Emergency Weather Information

Main Campus

444 SNOW
Emergenqy Weather-Information

HSC/Medical Center

- 0 -632"1NFO
Main Campus, HSC/Medical Center

Physical Plant Service Interruption Information

632 NEWS
:News and Events

Ad 63-AIERT
Xs -To report a safety hazard

i STTONY BROOK
.STATE U NIVERSIT.Y OF: N EW YORK
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PEROT, From Page 3

third parties, it is more difficult for
them to secure financing from the
federal government. A third political,
party hardly receives any financial
support during the primary stage.

The two major parties receive
such large endowments from the
federal government, how can any of
these factions compete?

. Furthermore, any party which gets
at least a quarter of the vote in the
preceding-general election, receives
a full automatic amount from the
federal government for the current
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run for the presidency, is not the 7
third party candidate, but President
Bill Clinton. If the three-way race
scenario is going to be repeated
in 1996, then the anti-Clinton vote
would be split amongst the
Republican candidate and whoever
runs as third candidate. Thus the
Clinton would still be re-elected by
a small plurality, but not by a
majority of the vote. It would be a
catastrophe for the Democrats,
which would reverberate into the
next millennium.

If you are really craving for a
third party candidacy, the result would
be that someone would be back in the
poltical scene, but not necessarily
Perot. E

The big question is not whether
Perot can achieve his goal since it
took him only six months back in
1992. But really is he trying to
repeat his 1992 presidential
campaign? Or is Perot setting things
up for Colin Powell, Bill Bradley
or former Governor Lowell Weicker
from Conneticut? Or is Perot just
trying fulfill his own inner ego?

This shows he still wants to be a
player on the national scale and does
not want to be written off. Perot still
reappears whether it's to comment
on Medicare reform, which he even
wrote a small pamphlet on, or he's
lobbying Congress hard on campaign
reform. The only person who would
ultimately benefit from a third party

general campaign. For any third
political party, it would only receive
a partial reimbursement if it acquires
between 5% and 25% of the vote.
This shows how third parties are
disadvantaged in terms of both
getting on the ballot and securing
funds.

This further shows how difficult
it can really be to initiate a third
political party: 1) trying to compete
with the two maior parties, 2) trying
to access all of the fifty states
ballots, and 3) most importantly
securing funds from the federal
government.
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Gain international experience

O
40. ** Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year

Applications ate now available for program beginning August 1996. For more information,
contact The Consulate General of Japan, 299 Park Avenue, New York, NY, 10171, (212) 371-8222,
or call 1-800-INFO-JET (1-800-463-6538).

SEE ALL 8 FILMS ON THE

GIANT 40' SCREEN IN
DOLBY STEREO SOUND!
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A richly exotic story
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-Bruce Williamson, PLAYBOY
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Editorial _____

Stony Brook PRESS Errs On the Side of Stupidiity
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Several accusations that appeared in
the October 2 issue of The Stony Brook
Press demand a response from us.

The Stony Brook Statesman runs a fax
service. For 50 cents per page, a student
may either send or receive faxes from our
office.

Because of this service, The Press has
decided to attack us. On page three, in an
article entitled "The Statesman Thieves
Guild?," Raoul Duke accuses The
Statesman and its staff of the following:
* "Embezzlement" of funds from the
University
* The Statesman editors of running a
business on the side"
* There is no way to trace the funds that
The Statesman receives from the fax service

Furthermore, Mr. Duke alleges/alludes to
the following:
* That the editors pocket the money
from this service
' * The money is supporting the
"Associate Editor's crack habits
* ' The "cartoonist" is paying "prostitutes
to satisfy sexual urges"
* That this service- is illegal, and Polity'
bylaws prohibit this service.

Please allow us the opportunity to set the
record straight.

First and foremost, there is nothing
illegal whatsoever about us offering this
service. The Press, (which accused us of
failing to "do our homework") should have
researched before running this garbage.
The Polity Suite offers a fax service, much
like ours. Students may send a fax for a
fee'of $1 per page. Please tell us, Mr. Duke,
why you have not accused the Polity
council, senate, or employees of
"embezzlement"? Is it illegal for Polity to
have this service? More importantly, if
Polity can offer this service, why can't one
of its organizations?

We think we know why The Press ran
this smut. Because they had no idea that
Polity offered a fax service, and they have
no idea what the rules are governing
corporations. Just like they have no idea
how to publish a responsible newspaper.

' It is not illegal or against Polity rules to
run this service. We checked. We decided
to offer the fax service for one reason only:
to help students. Fifty cents is very
reasonable, especially when considering the
charge for a phone call and the price of
thermal fax paper. Our rate is half that of
Polity. Off-campus mailing services and
supply stores that have a fax service usually
charge a whopping $2 per page, $4 for the
first page. In light of these high prices, we
thought this was an excellent idea. We want
to help students save money - period.

Our staff does not "pocket the money."
The money we have earned from this is
downright ridiculous. To date, we have
earned a total of $6.50 from the fax service.
How do we know? Our business manager
keeps meticulous records. So meticulous,
in fact, that he has an envelope 'entitled
"Fax." Into this envelope all of the money
earned from the fax has been placed. To
be accurate, we haven't "earned" anything.
That money barely covers the service. If
someone faxes something out of New York.
we are losing money simply through the
cost of the phone call.

The accusation concerning the illegality
of offering the service is the least of our
worries, however.

Mr. Duke has accused the Statesman
editors of embezzling from the school, and
running businesses on our own from this
newspaper.

We are appalled that Mr. Duke would
cast such a malicious charge. All of the
editors are deeply offended that The Press
would run such a disgusting piece about
us. We cannot believe they called us a
"thieves guild."

The current staff did like The Press. We
tried to arrange softball and volleyball
games with them. We allowed their staff
members to use our equipment when they
needed to. We were outraged when a
student suggested their budget be cut
because they ran a painting of a naked
woman on their front page. But that'was
then, and this is now. A much nastier, more
serious "now."

We are outraged, disgusted and
disappointed with The Press. How dare
you; accuse us of embezzling the
University without proof. How dare you
accuse the editors of running schemes
out of our office. Never mind the
nonsense about crack habits and
prostitutes - this we have come to expect
from you. Forget your contest concerning
Tom Masse and John Lowther. That was
satire.

But to unequivocally state that we are
embezzlers was more than an outrage-
it was a big mistake. Why didn't Ted
Swedalla stop that libelous article from
running. What were you thinking?

You have shamed and defamed our
newspaper and each of the editors
individually.. This has gone far beyond
satire or editorial comment. This is
malicious in nature, defamatory in
content - not to mention false. In short,
your article is libelous - and actionable.

This is a matter of the most serious
nature. Currently, Mr. Leonard Shapiro is
acting-in the capacity of counsel for Polity
in'a lawsuit we have pending against them,
for failure to release documents concerning
"NIA Entertainment." We suggest you
contact him, retain him, and advise him to
prepare for lawsuit number two.

We don't want a retraction or an
apology. At this point, it doesn't matter.
We don't care if your organization falls off
the face of planet Earth tomorrow.

Look out, Press people. We're coming.I i.g
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Hey Scott: :To Hell
With Your Stupid-- Ideas .

Student Faculty Staff Retreat

Friday & Saturdays November 10-11, 1995

The Planning Committee. for the 1995 Student-
Faculty-Staff Retreat is accepting applications--from'
students of the University Community who would like
to be considered to participate in the Year's event.

In its'1l th year, the Retreat brings together a diverse
mix of 60 Stony Brook students, -faculty, staff and
administrators who will focus their attention on this
year's theme: 'The Five Year Plan for 1995-2000." The
Retreat will be held on Friday, November :10 and
Saturday, November 11. We will be discussing the Five
Year Plan Task Force Report.

The Planning committee welcomes applications
from students who would like to become more active
in areas of campus life. As the application process is
competitive, please make sure that -you answer all
questions fully and that the completed application is
returned by Tuesday, October 10, 1995. Applications
should be obtained and submitted to SFS Retreat Co-
Chair, Union.room 266. If you have any questions
regarding the application or the Retreat, please call '632-.
6826 and ask. for Millie.

9

To the Editor:
So far Governor'Pataki has settled new

union contracts with the state by offering
no wage increases for the first year, and
by trying to contract out many jobs. Unions
yet to settle can look forward (or backward)
to the same. thing. One reason this is
happening is because there are quite a few
unions representing state workers at
various levels and they all think they're
very special, a class war few like to
acknowledge. If one union represented all
state workers, the governor would sing a
different tune. But politics, pride and
prejudice continue to divide people, no'
matter how much they share the same
problems and opponents.

There seems to be 'a general feeling
that state- workers are .expendable,
redundant, wasteful, burdensome, greedy
and impossible to get rid of - as opposed,
say, to non-state workers who make no
buck that isn't honestly sweated and
deserved. You know these state workers -
the, teachers, health, care providers, social
service. workers, secretaries, librarians, the
folks who work in purchasing, receiving,
contracting, janitorial, payroll and
personnel offices, the policemen, drivers,
professors, doctors, road workers,
landscapers - the people who make the state
work and our lives -considerably more
doable.

There is a reason many of them get
perks instead of inflated salaries. and tax
loopholes: if they didn't, no one else would
do their jobs; no -one.else would invest
themselves in the burea'ucracies they
comprise and become attached to, amazing, -
flawed and necessary organizations that are
the butt of infinite jokes and contempt but
which nevertheless keep society running
smoothly, when they work. And they
usually work, which is why you rarely hear
about their success: you're- not supposed
to notice it. Do you think outsourced
workers would do state jobs better, faster,
with more dedication, patience, ingenuity?
Try chaos for a day or two and see if you
agree. Their interest would-be purely
outcome, and much of their salary would
go to their contract'managers, anyway.

Most of the jobs state workers do can
be repetitive, dull, dangerous, rule-bound,
stressful and subject ,to the- whimsical
philosophies of political and private

employers who one day find that they need
a state worker's salary to pay off a mistake
or a risk they took in their pursuit of income
and power. As a buffer against these
conditions, state workers get a certain
amount of job -security, sick and vacation
leave, health benefits, and even an
occasional raise.

Many of the "taxpayers" who object
to state worker benefits are in the private
sector. Most of them are taxpayers 'when
all else fails - unlike state workers, who
get docked every paycheck. The private
sector is not called-that because its books
are as private as their privates, but because
it is free to charge whatever the traffic will
bear or Its services and goods, independent
of public policy. They are private
contractors with every consumer (and often
with the State) and often act as if the. pursuit
of money deserved far greater protection
than the pursuit of job satisfaction. The
few. who succeed persuade the many- who
still want to succeed - at charging, and
getting, whatever they want for-
.Increasingly shoddy goods. and
monopolistic services - that this is after all
the true style and genius of capitalism, on
which democracy is based, and that state.
workers are merely the lucky functionaries
who leech off of their financial smarts.

OK. As a state worker I am prepared
to go for another year without a raise. I've
done it before. Maybe it shortened my life
span by five months - who knows. Only
this time there's'one condition I'd like the
State to meet which won't cost it a cent,
and will keep the value of our declining
incomes from falling. I am asking the
Governor to issue a card identifying all
state workers as. such, regardless of one's,
union, -function, education, institution.
This card will be made of a sturdy plastic
and will have-photo ID. During the'period
that the worker's salary. is frozen, he can
show the card (or fax or mail copies or
vouchers of it) to anyone who charges
more for a particular item or service than
was charged for it before July 1, 1995 (or
whenever). The card then will exempt that
worker and whoever depends upon his or
her income from paying any increased
cost.

It sounds simple and it is. For
.instance, a state worker whose salary is
frozen for a year (or two) does not have to

pay increased costs for car insurance, home
insurance, food prices, oil, gas, electricity,
water, garbage collection, clothing, toys,
stamps, phone service, home repairs,
medical bills, education, school supplies
transportation, car repairs, tax increases,
cable TV, sporting events, coffee, airfare,
property taxes, haircuts, shoes, printer
paper, furniture, alcohol, movie or theater
tickets, or baby-sitting. . Only for a year.
As I said, it won't cost the state a thing
(well, maybe some lost tax revenue) and
is after all only. fair and reasonable. For
state workers cannot gouge consumers with
oh-so-justifiable price increases. They
deserve a break from the wheel that grinds
them into chopped meat while'everyone
in the private sector goes blithely on their
way making up for income lost to hungry
peers. state workers can't hide and protect
their income within the maze of tax laws
that keeps the private sector so very private,
about its business. Its business is taking
our money. But, to paraphrase the Beatles:
"And in the end, the money they take is
equal to the bread you'make."

If you- think all this is meant
frivolously, try imagining the alternative:
a strike by all state workers regardless of
position, union and classification. Most
of us state workers could easily survive a
week-long strike - but could the state?
Could its privately-sectored' citizens?
Let's see. And if that seems unthinkable,
how about this scenario. all state workers
who don't receive the worker ID
exemption card simply refuse to pay any
cost increases, no matter who bills them
or where, no matter who threatens them
or how, no, matter wfiat consequences. It
might be a hassle, but not' nearly. so much
as it will be for all- those bill collectors and
.checkout people.

Just say no! That's what the private
sector is doing to state workers right now!
Don't.you think we can do it back, and
with ever so much more sweetness in the
doing? After all, what is money for but to
talk? Think about it while you.can, before'
New. York State grinds to a- halt and no
business in the world ever comes to make
a home here again.: Or'before the next
governor, or president,.sells ourjobs to the
lowest bidder. I hear the devil plays a-
mean hand of poker. Are.you in, or out?

Paul B. Wiener

VH-l,'and Nickelodeon. We truly believe that
internships offer you the opportunity to learn
valuable skill's that will prepare you for life after
college. Additionally, participating in an internship
program offers you a competitive advantage when
applying and interviewing for jobs. (Applications
for these internships are available in our Fall issue
of Keys to Success magazine.)

'Prentice Hall has formed an alliance with-
America Online. Through our Keys to Success
magazine, you can obtain 10 free hours of service
on AOL. This provides you with a forum in' which
you can get help 'studying, get career advice,
.communicate with textbook authors, and other
educators. Check out our "Keys" advice chat
sessions every Wednesday from 4 - 5 p.m. in the
Coliseum thi's Fall.

As you can see,. in.addition to producing textbooks,
we provide many valuable services and resources that
can contribute to your personal success.

- We welcome any ideas or suggestions you may have.
Please e-mail one of us at the addresses:' jayne.
demsky@prenhall.com '

Jayne Demsky:

.To the.Editor:-
As a- leading educational'publisher in the

collfege market, we at Prentice Hall would like to
.make you aware of the additional value-and services
we offer-you as a student of SUNY at Stony Brook.

You are our priority, as we are -dedicated to
helping students of all ages, stages, backgrounds,
and aptitudes achieve their academic and career
goals.-

We are constantly looking for top educators
with enthusiasm. and innovative ideas to authorunew
'textbooks-. Our goal is to provide you with books
that -will foster learning, motivation, and interest.
(Can.you recommend any of your professors as a-.
textbook author?, please,'let us know).

We -publish a free Keys to Success magazine
each semester, which is distributed free-to 1 million.
students. -This resource provides helpful tips' on
studying, managing stress, overcoming text anxiety,
writing resumes, interviewing, networking, and
assimilating, to college life. .(Thi's magazine is
shrinkwrapped to selected Prentice Hall texts.)

We offer summer internship. programs at
Prentice Hall and within our sistertcompanies, MTV,-

Letters and Opinions

Give Thanks For State Workers

. WRITE- US! A WE
-WILL PRINT
YOUR; LETER !
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BY KRISTINE SEITZ
Statesman Staff

I know what you're
saying. How much more can
be said on the subject of King
Arthur and his enchanted
sword, Excalibur? The editors
of 'the short story anthology
Excalibur, Richard Gilliam,
Martin H.' Greenberg and
Edward E Kramer, recruited
some very well known names
in fantasy to find out. What
they woun'd up with was
probably the most politically
correct, Arthurian anthology
ever produced. There's really
something for everyone in this
one.

In search of diversity and
well known authors, however,
the editors seem to have
disregarded the subject of
their anthology in places. One
of-'the most blatant examples
of this is a story called "Grass
Dancer" by Owl Goingback.
This story is about a Native
American GI in the Vietnam
War. He has entrusted his set
of sacred dance regalia,
passed down from generation
to generation in his family, to
his little brother. His brother

Intel
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ng mindless garble that has no kind, -to never walk away/ And it's true a long way from their earlier music, such
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[h, each track doesn't blend matter what I would
ler into one monotonous tune, say/ To you, is there
ther each song almost falls under nothing sacred... "
2rent genre. 'Where Were
he only flaw with Plumb is that You?' has a country
he abundance of ballads, Brooke air to- it possibly
Presented the opportunity to show because it is string
r talent to 'rock and roll'. heavy, as is the
rooke is a very talented vocalist chorus of 'War'.
Dng writer. She easily reaches In'Charming9,
without screeching or straining, B r o o k e ' s
isic is pure, and the lyrics are from impressive vocal
art ability and flair for:
he first track 'Nothing Sacred' original sounding
s like a "radio song', for lack of music using
words; it could very well be their instruments such as

a backwards guitar,
., . i Chinese flute, and

rview with Jonatha electric violin." .
.- .: . . .y'Cause I will

n Accordign to Eve always disappoint
------------- you, is it vengeance

or your pride?/ ;'Til
ighit. The band recently finished you lose me like
ig a video directed. by Michael that trinket on. your
ith. former member of The h r a c e e t/

as wrien jonatna
Brooke verbalized her-
dog's utopia in a
Boston club with.the
song 'Dog Dream'. ".
. . no bad dog no stay
no basement no way
no-choke chain no dry
food no fetch games
no no no" Hence-,.-all
music is published by
Dog Dream Music.

The CD ends like no
other pop band- with an
Irish jig. It's one minute
and one second on
uil-leann pipes being
played.

"Your record's
scratched,'but these lines

will break through the
drone of time /'-Til their
meaning will find you."

If Plumb were sold
on record, it would be
.scratched from: the
-biilion of itimes' the
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:ees. The chorus depicts the Charming" ; JonathaBrooke needle ran across the
ng of the song, " To be true, to be They've come grooves. -
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is confined to a wheelchair
back in the States and the
regalia is the link that binds
them while they are separated.
This story is a triple whammy
in the 'something for everyone
category'.- It manages to
incorporate three- themes. that
have become very p
lately-the plight of,
Americans, the st(
soldiers during the V
War and the explorati
the emotional issues
the disabled. Its
d e I i c a t e ;
mystical
touches - -
create a
beautiful,
m o vi n g
story. It's- one
of the best in
the collection, but
it has nothing in-

.common with the legend of
Excalibur on any level.

"The Scout, the Slugger
and the Stripper" by Randy
Miller-was.also not really
what I was looking for in. this
collection,' although it's easy
tofsee how they could fit this
into the theme-. It tells the tale

of an aging baseball scout
who finds the natural born
player he has been looking for
all his life. Seeing this kid as
his meal ticket, he awards him
with a. bat which
supposedly belonged
to Babe Ruth. This

Mists of Avalon, was only
marginally related to the
legend. Her offering "Here

There Be Dragons?" is
about a traveling

magician-for-hire who-
is employed by

someone to see,
what was in an

enchanted world
up the back

staircase 'of the
town pub. There was a

sword in a stone but
otherwise Excalibur was absent
nd Bradley was a
Disappointment.

A few of the stories did have
nerit. Gary Gygax, one of the.
,reators -of the Dungeons and
Dragons games, was included

through- a story told from the
perspective of the sword itself.
The story, called "Duty", begins
at the sword's "birth" and moves
us through its education by
Viviane and the eventual
presentation to Arthur by an evil
Merlin. In this story, Merlin is
bent on control and domination
of Britain. Arthur is also seen by
the sword as a brutish, warlike
man but the perspective isn't as
jarring as it sounds. It's a fresh

look at an old story and raises
intriguing possibilities about the
legend as -a whole and in
particular the promise that Arthur
will come again.

Another big name in fantasy
fiction, Charles -De Lint, also-
delivers an intriguing story called
"Passing." It tells the story of a
newspaper columnist who, after
doing a feature story on the gay

bar scene.in her city, discovers
she feels comfortable there
socially, if not sexually. She
meets a woman there who causes
her to reexamine her sexual
-identity, but- -finds, in the middle
of her struggle to reinvent
-herself, that the object-'of her
affections believes herself to one
of the Ladies of-the Lake and has
a -very - odd price for - her
affections.

This is not a collection
for the purist, although there
are -several stories that will
please those looking to read
Arthurian fantasy. An
adventurous reader who's not
looking- for something'-
specific, however, may find
some real enjoyment in the
variety, of styles and
approaches. Li

woman -appears on the
scene hence.the analogy to the
Arthurian legend. Although
you can force fit it into the
legend, the' story is
unremarkable and has been
done too many times to be
interesting.

Even the selection by
Marion Zimmer Bradley, an
author noted for her Own
distinctive entry into the
Arthurian fantasy field, The
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Plumb is not one of those CDs that
has the potential of carrying a one-hit-

In wonder amongst its tracks.- When the
ON thrill of it dies down, the CD goes back
^ on -the shelf to collect dust with all the
^ other bands that once lived in your stereo
,u like New Kids on the Block or Ace of
° Base.
O : Jonatha Brooke and The Story blend

; sounds from countryish, to semi-soulful,
to pop.

¢ - All the words and music are written
-by the lead singer. The' Story consists
of; Alain Mallet on piano, Michael
Rivard on bass,'Abe Laboriel on drums,

B and Duke Levine on electric guitar.
£ Her previous CD,
*. Angel in the House, made -
e solely under the name The See- the

-Story, is similar to the -
X duets of the Indigo Girls. on Page
8n Whereas, the'new sound -

Ff of Jonatha Brooke and
JThe Story is clearly individualistic.

.-While the lyrics don't strive to
dk educate the public about the homeless

people or rape, they manage to capture
-everyday emotions of people without

Revisionist Retellings of Arthurian : Leger
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Wordsmiths. Call 632-
-6479. Ask for Johnny
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some-new furniture or accessories for
your home, be careful not to
overspend. A job you've- been putting
off can wait no longer. Stop
procrastinating and get to it. Once
accomplished, you can relax.

LIBRA (September.
23 to October 22). If
yo~u're persistent on the-
workfront, you-can make
a great deal of progress
and impress bigwigs as
well. Later-in the week,--
you have to fight against
inertia in order to realize
your goals.

SCORPIO (October
23 to November 21 )
Nocial activmties tempt
you like the sirens of old.
Feel free to join in the fun, but make
sure these events don't drain your
wallet. Some things aren't worth the
money they require. It's a great time
to speak your mind at meetings.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

bridge
vedand

. -.

. a

.L e .

..
.

- m@

-to December 21) Couples.need to 11
renew that romantic giddiness now.
Seek out a very special place with
meaning for just the two of you and
Ispend- some time there. In -fact, a
weekend getaway could just provide

the right prescription.
i-ra ----- eJ

-CAPRICORN,
(December 22 to
January 19) The accent
this week- is on family
harmony -and, believe it
or not, shopping for the
home. However, don't
think-in terms of some
grandiose purchase.
Sometimes, the smallest
knickknack can be a real
brightener.

A.Q U.A R I U S
(January 20 to February 18) An old
friend surprises you with -some
exciting news. It's possible that the
two of you can collaborate on a
lucrative project. However, be aware
that this will require many long hours.

PISCES (February. 19 to March
20) Early in the week, you are
surprised by how much you can
.accomplish at work. If possible, take
advantage of this-.and- try to take off
for an- early long weekend. You or
your significant other tend to
overspend. Li

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Joy comes from creativity, sports and
other entertainment. Couples reach
important understandings,
particularly about finances. In
general, agreements with others are
easily reached.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Gu'ard against being -overly
extravagant this week as you are
tempted to throw caution to the'wind
and purchase that pricey item. A
combination of- drive and self-
discipline brings career gains.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Stock up on home necessities since
you've been neglecting your pantry
of late and need' to replenish supplies.
Family interests and dealings with

financial consultants are heavily
favored later in the week.,

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
C~ouples are faced with a family
dilemma which needs to be dealt with
in an expedient manner. Someone
seeks you out for a special meeting.
Be sure to attend it since. it has far-
reaching. business ramifications' for
you.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) While
romance and leisure activities are
favored,.early'in the week, avoid a
tendency to overdo. You also have an
unfortunate tendency to exaggerate
your importance this week when in the
company of friends.

VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) Although' you want -to shop for

Teachers Personal Annuity' nowR) offers morte
flexibility With the newz Stock hIdex Accouit...
a variable account specifically developed for
the long-term investor who is looking for
more growth opportunities iand is willing to
accept more risk.

When you're planning for the future,.
every dollar counts.- Now you have more
choices to help you make the most of VouLr
after-tax retirement dollars. With- Teachers
Personal Annuity, you can select either our
Fixed Account or our new Stock Index
Account. Or, you may choose to allocate
your money to both accounts. That *ay Vyou
can take advantage of the highly-competi-
tive effective-annual interest rate of the
Fixed Account and the growth potential
offered by the Stock Index.Account. With
both accounts, taxes on any earnings will be
deferred until you withdraw then - which:
gives you a big edge over taxable accounts.
However, if -ycu withdraw money before age
59 /2, you may have to pay a federal tax
penalty in addition to regular income tax.
And remember -as a variable annuity, the
Stock Index Account doesn't guarantee
returns, which will fluctuate over time.

With a low initial investment, no front-
end sales charges or transfer fees, and no
surrender charge at this time, Teachers
Personal Annuity can help bridge the gap
between what you've saved and what you'll
need during retirement.

For more information, call 1 800 223-1.200,
weekdays from :
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 IEACHEPS
p.m., Eastern p ^ NA
Time, and -ask for E SO A
-Department 72Q. ANN TY-
The variable component of the Teachers Personal
Annuity Contract is distributed by Teachers Personal
Investors Services, Inc.* a zuholly-ouned subsidiary of
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association.

689-3111
7l8 Rt 25A Setauket

1/4 mi. Eat of Niwchols Rd

Alil Major
,. Credit Cards e

.... * . - ^f^~~~~~11 ,

'Or D7e'tab'eri
-pirite -jFoob - oportg

Corner of Nichols Rd. & Rt. 25A E. Setauket
0 - : 751 -061 5 .

THURSDAY Reggae Night
Live Music-

FREE ADMISSION!
$2 Margaritas from 9 to 11

$2.50 Coronas

FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR 3- 7 PM
*Take a Chance on Recen

as low as 100 a pin

,. - FREE Deluxe B

f t/ GUINESS & BAss-Au
* WALKING DISTANCE FRO

* ALL SPORTS TELEVISED ON S

* SPECIAL LATE NIGHT Hi
S, 12 I -am Mon - Tt

w 1-so iacners insurance anal Annuity Associatlon

Note: Tlhe Stock Index Accouint mtay not be available in all states.
For more complete information abouts theStock Index Account,
including charges and expenses, call -1 800 223-1200 for a prospectus.
Be sure to read the prospectus carefully before you-invest or send money.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.-

^'l

Itroducing a new way to help
the gap between what you've sa,

what you'l need durng retire
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word...
The inspiraionfor this songam

from a personal experience., since a
close friend- went through a divorce
that revolved a round messy details..
Brooke turned her anger into "Nothing
Sacred." Although she doesn't like to
admit it., some of the song. had -a part
of her experiences in it as well.-

Jo~natha Brooke vents her
.frustrations, and gets her emotions out-
,by writing songs and beating on a
guitar. "It's much cheaper, too.
-However, most psychologists migtb

reluctant to -admit the makeshift
therapy is just-as-effective as their
$1 00-per-hour fee.

She doesn't believe that songs
necessarily require deep -symbolic
meanings. or car ry a message, such as
Phil -Collin~s's "Anlother Day' in
Paradise,, o.r Tori Amos' "Silent All
these Years."

"They- have to have meaning to me,
or else I can't. put-them across. . .for
-me the~ need to be personal to be
believable at all politically."

She describes her music as being
in the genre of Pop .but a little more
layered and complex. Perhaps more so
than the womnan who -wears a leather-
bra and is chaine'dto a bed.

When I shared that I don't find
enjoyment in music that is mindless,
such as _Green -Daiy, she, began singing
"When I c'ome' around," Brooke is

multi-talented, not. only as a singer/
songwriter,- but a comedienne as well..

Unlike many' f iction' and
songwriters that, have found' success
with the masses and now write for
money. rather than the sheer -pleasure
of it, Brooke. doesn't initially -think
what others will-think of her work.

"It's hard to even know, how much'
y~our letting yourself'be aware of the?
outside audience. . .I just try to be
the vessel in a w ay for this mysterious
,process whatever it is, because I don'.t
know, where the hell it comes from,"
explained ,Bro~oke about the.
complexities of inspiration.

She- resorts to reading freq'uently
since music is constantly going
through her head. She always panics
.that: the well may u dry with
inspiration but there always seeIm-s to
be more watzr.

Some writers begin banging away
at their keyboard at two in the morning
after waking up from a-dreaIm that got
them .really: motivated. That happens
t o Jonatha ..Brooke as. well,
unfortunatl Iafter shewespse

jorkets them, ".and then.I think, 'oh'
man thait must of been a hit.-$"

She hasn't. lost every good idea that,
may have passed, by her in' then ni ght.

"o when you sleep do not dream,
.the- dreams& they weigh oudown,
~sang.-Brooke in. 'Is 'This All'?
-Apprnly, it's not, LI

Her- speaking voice is shy- an,
octave from Melanie Griffiths. helium-
filled tone. It's'like a ;volcano.- quiet
at first, but when a ru mble begins, an
explosion is soon to follow.,

Jonatha Brooke belts out too many
notes that seem 'unlikely to come from
her.

Like E:iton, John and George
Michael, both known solely by -their
first and middle nam es., Jonatha
Brooke is known as .well. She, took
the last name of her husband Mallet
(pronounced Mal-ay), but chose not, to
,use it professionally sne when
slurred together it resembles Jonathan
'Mallet Olike the hammer).

She grew pin Botn and has
remained in-Massachusetts ever since.
She was always, a dancer' and never
-aspired to be a musician.. She began a
journey into English at Amherst
College'.

"Little. by little the ~music -took
,over and made itself apparent and then.
forced me out of dancing ba sically.
because I was on. the. road so 'Much.,
Now it.'s taken over coImpletely and
the'-dancing is this' little glimmer of a
memory," Brooke ,chuckles as -she-
explains her shift in career.

When she originally started,,her
first album with' her former partner,

Jenn~ifer Kimball., they, calle
themselves Jonatha' and-Jennifer.

"I just hated that. I came up with
the name- of Story -which I thought
would encompass. any kind of
incarnation that the music would -take
over the, years." The former duo
expanded and today's baind is.Jonatha
.Brooke and The Story.'

Many of the songs on their most
recent CD, P lumb, revolve around.
different aspects of relationships.
When' asked what her opinion of a
healthy, relationship is, Brooke laughs
and replies, "Is there one".?

She: obviously found amusement
with -my question buit'she. managed -to
give, a serious meaning to non-serious
answer. "Whatever it is it basically has
to do with the relationship -with
yourself more than' anything. That's
the only'thing that you' can really work
.on, is the..stuff in yourself that you
know sucks and that you better change
or it's gonna f--- up your other
relationships."

When she speaks of. her'u'pcoming
video for 'Nothing Sacred" she doesnt't
have an eo about her
accomplishments -but acts more like a
schoolgirl with a crush - shy a nd
excited~. "It's so cool," she-says as her
"voice. rises up an octave on the last
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By Brooke Donatone

And H ere 9s Brook'e9I s Story
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ALL AMERICAN MONDAY -$5.99 philly Cheese~ Stec
TUESDAY.- $7.49 Roa'sted Chicken -Entree'!
WEDNESDAY - $5.99 Super Bowl of S'alads!
THURSDAY MEXICAN MADNESS,- $7.99 Beef/

Chicken Fajitas'.& 1/2 Price _on 'our Ultimate
Cuervo0 Margafitas!

."FISHY" FRIDAY - $7.99 Seafood Pasta!
SATURDAY"- $7.99 Honey Mustard Chicken Entree!
SUNDAY - $9.99 Pepprc- Steak!
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ACROSS 50 Ferdinand's
1 Batman's widow

closetful 52 Sports jacket
6 Esprit de 54 Poet Sidney

corps 55 Beat in'.
12 Outcast a race
13 Handsome youth 56 Purpose
14 Matchless 57 Unscrupulous
15 Unsay campaign
16 One of Lloyd's tactic

sons DOWN
17 Libretto 1 Chaplin prop
19 Mr. Iacocca 2 Sills
20 Ms. Fitzgerald selection
22 Cunning 3 Irritation
24 Key letter 4 Seine stuff

biwFg5 Pony or

29 Remark of , sheep og
understanding 6 Y BetYour

32 D.H. Lawrence L ife " ho s t

32nDov l abel ce 7 'Golden Boy"

35 Fork feature playwright X
36 Low wagon 8 Fabulous flier
37 Ninny 9 Examinations
38 Pussycat's 10 Queue

co-passenger 11 Compass point
40 Bruins' sch. (Sp.)
42 Driver's need: 12 Hangout for

abbr. - Andy Capp
44 Pinnacle 18 Tympanum
46 Hereditary 21 Meadow

factor 23 Actress

e-Ulann
24 Calif. lirs.
2S-polloi
26 Guiltless

or guileless
28 Do-nothing

drugs
30 History

-chapter
31 Eerie sense
33 Emulate

Betsy Ross
34 Thimble

Theater"
surname

39 Burdened
41 Playing marble
42 Caron role
43 Somalian

supermodel
45 Shopper's need
47 Pound of verse
48 Within arm's
' reach

49 Compass point
suffix

51 Risk nasal
growth?-

53 Abner's radio
partner

"Someday, son, this will all
be your sister's."
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"Finally! A family gathering
-without incident."
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EMPLOYMENT
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING -
Earn up to $2,000+/month.
World travel. Seasonal & foill-
time positions. No exp. neces-
sary. For info call 1-206-634-
0468 ext. C51791.
TRAVEL ABROAD AND
WORK- Make up to $25-45/hr.
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required.
For information call: (206) 632-
1146 ext. J51791.
NATIONALPARKS IFI1NG
- Seasonal & fill-time employ-
ment available at National
Parks, Forests & Wildlife Pre-
serves. Benefits + bonuses!
Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext.
N51791.
Waitresses, Waiters. Big
Barry's. RTE 25, Lake Grove
Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses
and Counter Help. Experience
necessary. Apply in person,
Monday - Thursday after 3 at
the Park Bench, 1095 Rte. 25A,
Stony Brook.
SPRING BREAK! TRAVEL
FREE with SunSplash
Tours. Highest commissions,
lowest prices. Campus Reps
wanted. Sell Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida.
1-800-426-7710.
Now Hiring - P/T positions
available. Q-ZAR - 563-1400

***FREE TRIPS & CASH!***
Find out how hundreds of students are already
earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH with
America's #1 Spring Break company! Sell only
15 trips and travel free! Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazadan, or Florida! CALL NOW! TAKE A
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK!
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EMPLOYMENT
Personable outside solicitor-
wanted. Stony Brook insurance
office needs someone to distrib-
ute literature in local area. Sal-
ary and com ssion. (516) 689-
7770.
Burger, King, 731 Nesconset
Hwy, Smithtown, Next to The
Watermill Inn. Phone 724-0345.
Has immediate openings for
early morning -lunch -and late
night (till 12 midnight). Com-
petitive Salary - medical plan
after 6 mos. Apply in person -
or call for an appointment.
Setauket based biotechnology
company currently has openings
for the following part-time posi-
tions:
Lineworkers Part-time -
looking for motivated and re-
sponsible individuals for imme-
diate P/T assembly, filling, lift-
ing/moving and/or line work.
Morning and afternoon hours
available, 20 hours/week.
Clerk Part-time - looking for
students with some computer
skills for data entry, filing, typ-
ing, photocopying to assist
Graphics Support Services,
Safety/Human Resources and
Administration. Individual will
be responsible fintiningvari-
ous data-bases. 15-20 hours/
week, flexible hours.
For more information, please
call 689-0200.

EMPLOYMENT
Dog walker/sitter for two dogs.
Sound Beach area. start immed.
1-3 hrs. daily, flexible times. 821-
7246.
Retail sales. Part-time - Gift
shop. Experience preferred,
weekends a must. 862-7172.
Cashier and Car Wash Atten-
dants: Full time/Part time.
Friendly, respectful environ-
ment. Applicants with strong
work ethics and good "attitude"
should apply. Island Car Wash,
Centereach. 585-1066. _
PartTime Instructors - The
Princeton Review is looking for
part-time-instructors for its
SAT and MCAT courses. -SAT
applicants should have high
standardized test scores along
with a gregarious personality,
and MCAT applicants should
have a strong background in
Bio., Phys., and Chem. Gradu-
ate students preferred. SAT
teachers start at $f6/hr. and
MCAT teachers start at $19/hr.
Mail or fax resume to:

The Princeton Review
775 ParkAve.
Huntington, NY 11743
Attn: Ivana Savor
Fax: 516/271-3459

PiT cleaners, near University.
Floor waxers, office & parking
lot cleaners. $7 per hour. Also
winterow removal help. 6 posi-
tions available. 736-5911.

FOR SALE
1982 Harley-Davidson Mo-
torcycle. FLHS "Chopped
Dresser." Limited edition.
Black and chrome. 1340 cc.
Original owner. Mint condition.
$7,900°°. 567-2035
1987 Dodge Caravan - 5
passenger. Excellent condi-
tion. Light Blue - 5 speed, 4
cylinder. $3,900 00. 666-8107
Rear window for Nissan
pickup. Smoked tint. $75.
Call Ibm. at 632-6480.4338.
A STEAL- 1986 Chevy
Berlinetta; Power seat, win-
dows, door. T-tops, Auto, AM/
FM cassette. Durable. $700
or b/o.Call Ibm at 472-4894 or
Beeper 258-4045
MACINTOSH COMPUTER
for sale. Complete system in-
cluding printer only $499.
Call Chris at 1-800-665-4392
ext. 8967.
1988 subaru hatchback. high
mileage but excellent value.
$1,000. 366-6025.

Classifieds
632-6480

CLASSIFIEDS WORK

632-6480

Place YOURad here.
632-6480.

REAL ESTATE
5Acres- Delaware County, New
York Camping, hunting, fishing,
boating. Beautifil mountain views.
All level with private road frontage.
Walk to Delaware River. Seduded
mountain acreage. $10,000, nego-
tiable. 666-8107, evenings. 632-
6480, days. Ask for Frank

SERVICES

Fax service. 500 PER PAGE (in-
cluding cover sheet). Call 632-
6479 or come to Room 057 in
Student Union.
Be A Bartender! Train at
home! In your dorm room! Or
whatever you like! Get certified
fast! And only 172 the price of a
school!

Call UbU-Free Now!
1-800-MDC-4-TIP$

Real Answers to Tough
Questions! Talk live to your
own personal Psychic. .
HTreat yourself! 1-900-820-
6500 EKE: 2375 3.99/min.
Must be 18 Procall Co. (602)
954-7420.

For Sale: Statesman
Classifieds. Call 632-6480

Statesman Classifieds Work

Clas sifieds
632-6480

Statesman Classifieds Work

SERVICES
WANTED: 50 people to lose 10-
30 lbs. in the next 30 days! No
will power required! Natural.
Guaranteed. (516) 47548485.
Exp'd Word Processor seeks typ-
ing assignments (516) 751-
3392. _
Magic Business Formula. Lose
weight + look good + feel great
= extra income!! Interested?
For weight loss call (516) 736-
6830. Business opportuntiy
(516) 457-3001.

FOR RENT
Port Jefferson Village -walk
to all. Studio and efficiency
apartments available imme-
diately. Utilities included.
Shown by appointment. 473-
2499.

CLASSIFIEDS WORK

632-6480

Classifieds
632-8480

Classifieds
832-8480

Classifieds
832-8480

Statesman Classifieds Work

'CORRECTIONS:

From September 28, 199. 5 On Page 8, the
USSA delegates votes'should have been
estimated as approximately 900.

From-September 28, 1995: On Page 9, Faitor's
Note attached to Mr. Preston's letter should
have read, "Mr. Preston is a freelance
contributor to The Stony Brook Press."

From September 28, 1995: On Page 2, first
entry under.Corrections should read as
follows:. "On Page 3, Photo Credit Should Read
as Follows: ':Photo Courtesy of South Street
Seaport."'

You're. pregnant
You're frightened?
Please let us--help.

Life can be a -wonder.ful choice.

Atiternatives to Abortion
Frer pregnancy testing, Information,

counseling, and assistance
Call 243-0066 or 929-3447, or see

BIrthrighW volunteer C. Frost, Humanities 142A

Show your Student or Faculty I.D.
& get '10" Wings for $2.99!

HOOTERS OF
ISLANDIA -

3701 Expressway No. (Exit L.I.E.)
Islandia,. NY

609-482-9007

Offer Expires
Sunday, October 29thl

.AfsLate Insurane Company
Coventry Commons Mall, 1320 Stony Brook RdL Stony Brook, NY 11790
- -- -- -Bus; (516)689-7770- Fax: (516)689-7236 - * " - *

0.!

C la s sifieds

Attention All Students- and Faculty
Statesman welcomes all letters an<

.r:

I . *io s. Now.Write us.
RlESERCH F IRMATII

Largest Library of information in U.S. -
all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

BK^ 800-351-0222I . iH.iEyr or (310) 477-8226
Or -rah .2 nn tn-RQaearrhl Infnrmatinn

-Go-
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Jaspers Beat Women's Soccer 4-1
On Wednesday afternoon Manhattan

College scored a victory over the
Seawolves(3-9-l1). The 'Wolves kept it
close at 2-1 until the Jaspers scored twice
late in game to seal the victory. Jodie Yerys
had 6 saves. They will next play Lafayette
at home (University Soccer Fields) at 2:00
PM Sunday.

Men's Soccer Loses Again
The Men's Soccer Team's season record

,dropped to 2-7 as they suffered a 2-4
overtime defeat to 20th ranked Keene State
on the road last Saturday. Barry Crowe and
Dustin Garavelli scored for the 'Wolves. The
team will play Albany at home (University
Fields) at 1-:00 PM this Saturday.
Men's Cross Country Places Sixth At

Connecticut
The Stony Brook Men's Cross Country

Team finished sixth at the Connecticut
College Invitational Saturday. Pete Clusener
finished 16th with a time of 28:45 on a five
mile course, for US B's best time.

Women's -Cross Country
Shirley Shum placed 26th at the

Connecticut College Invitational
Invitational. She ran a 5,000 meter course
in a time of 22:39.

Women's Tennis Loses To NYU.
The Women's Tennis Team suffered a

crushing defeat at New York University last
Saturday, losing the match 5 to 2. Grace.
Corbis, last week'.s Athlete of the Week,
won the only singles match for USB
against Amy Bondering 1-6, 6-4 and 6-4.
Number one Seawolf player Alicja
Kupczynska lost her match to Simone
Schaerf 6-1, 6-2. The/'Wolves will host
Dowling this Friday at 3:00 PM at the
University Tennis Court.

Dennis McGovern New Men's
Assistant Soccer Coach

McGovern played for Stony Brook
during the 1988 and 1989 seasons. He
graduated from Stony Brook in 19 89 and
earned a masters degree in Social Work
from Fordahm University in. 1993.

McGovern also served as an assistant
coach at- Division II Long Island
University-Southampton in 1994.

Michael Gibson New Assistant T~rack
and Field Coach

Michael Gibson will assist in all areas
of the program. Gibson was once head
girls track coach at Mercy High School and
was an assistant coach at Longwood,
Shoreham-Wading River and Kings Park
high schools.

Jeffrey Salzberg New Assistant
Swimming and Diving Coach

Jeffrey Salzberg will serve as the
diving coach and assist in other areas under
Dave Alexander. Salzberg was the captain
of the men's gymnastic team at Cortland
College in 1992-93. He was a finalist at
the 1993 U.S.A. National Gvmnastics
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The Best Western - Ma6Arthur Hotelg

Fax (516) 758-2612 al
1730 North Ocean Ave., Holtsville, NY 11742 -Exit 63 LIP.,
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MACARHR OE
*134 GUEST ROOMS NEWLY RENOVATED

*FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
*FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM LI MACARTHUR

AIRPORT AND RONKONKOMA RR

*INDOOR POOL

*STATE-OF-THE-ART FITNESS CENTER

* CLOSE PROXIMITY TO SUNY/ STONY BROOK,
THE THREE VILLAGES AND PORT JEFFERSON
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Guest Athletic
Expert

Greg Economou

Scott
"Cube"
Lewis

ITom

"The Mass'
Masse

Home

Wed. Line

Kornel
'Cheech and'

Chang

Dave
"Big Dog"

Chow

Sunday-
BUFFALO

N.Y. GIANTS
Green Bay

Washington
MINNESOTA

Cincinnati
Pittsburgh

CHICAGO
MIAMI

.OAKLAND
Cleveland
.Denver

Monday Night
KANSAS CITY

Sunday
N.Y. Jets

N.Y. GIANTS
DALLAS

Washington
MINNESOTA
TAmPA BAY

JACKSONVILLE
.CHICAGO

MIAMI

OAKLAND
Cleveland

DenverI

Monday Night
San Diego

.Sunday
BUFFALO
Arizona

Green Bay
Washington

Houston
TAMPA BAY-

JACKSONVILLE
.CHICAGO

MIAMI
.OAKLAND
DETROIT.
Denver

Monday Night
San Diego

Sunday
BUFFALO

Arizona
DALLAS

.Philadelphia
MINNESOTA'
TAMPA BAY

JACKSONVILE
Carolina

Indianapolis
Seattle
DETROIT

NEW ENGLAND

Monday Night
KANSAS CITY

Sunday.
Buffalo -9

N.Y. Giants -4
Dallas.-6 172

Philadelphia -3 1/ 2

Minnesota-0 2

Tampa Bay -3 1
/

2

Jacksonville +10 1
/

2
.

Chicago -13
Miami -10

Oakland -10
Detroit +1

New England -4

Monday Night
Kansas City -317

Sunday
BUFFALO

N.Y. GIANTS
DALLAS

PHILADELPHIA
'Houston

ICincinnati
Pittsburgh

CHICAGO
.Indianapolis

OAKLAND
Cleveland

NEW ENGLAND

Monday Night
KANSAS CITY

7- 5- 1 7- 5- 17- 5- 1 4- 8- 1 5 - 7-1LAST WEEK

28 -22 - 4
.560

26-40-4 29 -37- 4
.394 ..439

Open Date: Atlanta, New Orleans, St. Louis, San Francisco

36 -30- 4
.545

.SEASON

RECORD-

29 -37- 4
.439

After five weeks, you'd think a few of us would have some clue as to what the heck's going on in the NFL. But take a look at our records.
Then look at the variety of picks for this wek paety ecould be out-picked by a slightly retarded rhesus monkey - except for The

Mass who may be likened to a slightly retarded rhesus monkey (not in size, -though).
At any rate, Kornel., Tom and Beckie. Francis -were able to pull out 7-5-1 records. Not particularly brilliant,, but enough to keep it interesting.

Francis kept our guests in the lead by a few percentage points., Mass stayed right -with them, and Kornel battled out of the cellar to tie it
up for third with Th eCube: "Help me, I'm melting."

This week's "sure bet" [notice all our sure bets inherently lose]: None. But if you ask The Cube, it's Detroit in the, Silverdome.. But look
at his record. Da Mass says it's Arizona in the Swamp. Whatever that means.

By the way, why was there a blimp at the Silverdome last week?
S^ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~For Entertainment Only. ____________
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Sure, therdt more than one way to get the money you need to buy a Macintosif
computer. But none Is as painless as this. Because all you have to do Is vbIst
the authorized Apple reseller listed below, apply for an Apple' Computer Loan,
and if you: qualify you can own a Mac7.or a buck or two a' day. Thatit right,
for the price of a daily Wate, you can get a Mac and have money left over for

,Personal Laseri~ritee 300
1 bw n** xridsa~c idu~de

€be 4! tonp ?roo& .>aeia

software and a printer. Itts easy. No groveling for funds on the phone with the
folks Is required. ThefeIl be no b-al to post after fobbing the bank. YOU MIA'
even have to make a payment for go days! Just call ^
1-800-ApplelN to apply, and the power of Macintosh t lp K
could soon be yours. The power to beyour best' ri'I A

Computer Corner
ECC Building (North, of Jvts Lecture Center

Stony Brook, NY 11794-2640
(51') 62-7630 * Fax (516 62-6FAX

.'Hey, you twukm'lgive yourtmoney ama to fust anyone, woulddyou? Neiter can we. Qffers eair tober 13,1995. No payment f princpa or inteestwfi be requred for 90days. hntrest acirig during tbi904ay
perio wil be added to t f ric and adt ear' Wneres at wh WIl be included in the ream ent srhedule. 7Ue mon*h pyent quoted above is an esiatwk based on a kWta loan amoun of $2,754.26, wbic includes

a smpe prcaseprce [ 2^9 or the PoeNadntos 6100166 DOS C Du ys bm sow above, ife toa loan mmon aloicue 6.0% toan or~wiiaton fee. Intrest s uvaiabe basd on Ibe CommemcialRooer Rate
plus!= q a ped635%TFo exampe, th montd of Augs 199 W ad'a n Inkeret rate of 12.21 % with an a nn ual pevNrtasefk(APR) of 13W Monthly payment jkW d n4o i& "aoewd e$8

Montly aymnt aSAP shw w nsuesso d~efermms qfprIxtdfwI swd Am xt include state or load wine We. Momikl~y payext way may depewdi ng edodw compxter sstem price4 tot
IWM amonts, sate an lo a w ae ae, awS a cbange ix wbe mionibly variable Ixtemst rate. Prvquafica~on ecpedte the loan process; but does nd pwvnmofina loa approval Subsquenl acepable

verfictio doumets us be receive beforryour loan is apprve. '&ew, pop quir on Monday. <5 f995 AJppk Compute, Inc, AMl ret reseved 4pple the 4pple topo Macmno and lTkepouweto beyu besd" are res*-
Zedtadmrs Of=Ap Computer, met Mac it a trademark of AVple Computer, Inc (CxOvp Pfus is a rqegWtee fnuimart of Mindup UMW opmfes^l obeacfi oZyIuokW wo

Ity. lb lear more (MS only),call 800-600-7808 or nY 800-755-0601.
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Now, black is white and white is black.
Got politicians smokin' crack'
And John Paul's all bullet-proofed.
It puts me through the roof.

from "Feelin"' by Van Halen

After two weeks without a column there's so much
to talk about. Yet, because of recent events, I'm
compelled to address what everyone else is addressing:
O.J.

In our June 20, 1994 issue - just after s(gylgt ^
the now-infamous "Bronco chase" - I
wrote a short column titled "Simply . HOMAS I
Shocked" about that bizarre weekend. I said that I
hoped Simpson would be found not guilty though the
D.A.'s case looked pretty solid. I figured the DNA
evidence would wrap it up.

I was editor in chief at the time, and I said that
The Stony Brook Statesman would not become part of
the media circus - mostly because we don't have the
resources, in part because most people would read
about it in The New York Times and Newsday, anyway.

Still, we kept to that promise until now when it's
just logical to address it again. And, so,- here I go.

First and foremost, you cannot convict a man of a
double murder on circumstantial evidence and a gut
feeling. There were no eye-witnesses. They found no
weapon. They have no confession.

For me, there are still too many unanswered
questions. If there was so much blood at the crime
scene, why wasn't there more blood in the Bronco? Is
it possible that Simpson would be able to get rid of the
weapon and most of his clothes, but not the socks, the
gloves and the knit cap? Is five minutes enough time

to do what Simpson allegedly did - including cleaning
blood from himself?

-I have what I believe is enough "reasonable" doubt
to not convict.

That's all I have to say about how I would have
voted.

Then there is what I have to say about the trial
and its implications.

First, I think it's about time that domestic violence
receives the attention it has. Unfortunately,

Ax strap I think it a ll my be fo r naught. T he verdict
A MAS may imply to some people that you can get

away with wife beating.
However, Simpson was on trial for murder, not

assault; therefore, domestic violence still scored a few
points.

The judicial system. I guess we can all agree that
our system needs some work. However, I'm sick of
hearing people say
-justice was not
served." Regardless
of the faults in the
current system, it
was set up the way
it was for a reason.
It did what it was
supposed to do.

B e c a u s e
Simpson's rights to
a trial by jury were

"First and foremo1
convict a man of a
-on circumstantial i
:.gut feeling. There
witnesses. They foi
They have no confe

honored and Be
because that jury rendered its verdict, Justice was
served.

Now, the issue that I have feared: the race issue.
Perhaps I fear the issue because I still don't

understand it. Okay, in relation to Det. Mark Fuhrman,
the answer is clear enough. As far' as I'm concerned,
Fuhrman was a bad witness because he purjured
himself, not because he's a racist - that's another more
despicable story in itself.

What I don't understand is why race influenced
whether individuals thought O.J. was guilty.
Depending on the poll, 60 to 70 percent of whites
thought Simpson was guilty, and the same number of
blacks said he was not.

Why? Why? Why?
It doesn't have to be this way.
Why can't we look past skin color and see people

for who they are? Do unto others as you would have
done unto you? Not judge and be not judged?

I would have voted "not guilty," not because I am
white, not because O.J. is black, not because of the
race or color of anyone else involved, but because of
the evidence and cases presented by the prosecution

and the defense.
I would be foolish to think that the debate would

end here. I do not. I also would be foolish to think
that I won't hear about this column from all sides of
the argument. So be it.

This is how I wrapped up my column last June: "I
don't know where the end of this road lies, but we must
find a way, somehow, to keep from having to travel
this road again. Prove it ain't so, O.J."

Now that we have reached the end of the road, the
only thing that remains clear is:

Hey, I don't understand! (Van Halen)

One the lighter side, there are just a few things
that have been on my mind:

He's at the News. He's at Newsday. He's at the
News. He's wearing the shoes. He's-on ESPN. He's
on Imus. He's wearing the shoes. Gee whiz. It's like

watching a Mike Lupica/
Nike commercial. . .

it, you cannot Who - in the name of
you cannot all that is sacred - is that

double murder moron on WFAN at night.

vidence and a I'm talking about this
Ferrell guy. Whoever

were no eye- signed the contract to have

ind no weapon. - that guy on the air should
be terminated. I hope

ssion. WFAN wakes up and
_^^^^^^^^^^^^^ removes Ferrell from the

lineup before the station
loses too many of its faithful listeners. If you
transplanted Ferrell's brain into a severely retarded
rhesus monkey, the monkey would begin
uncontrollable flatulence and defecation. ..

So the Yankees become the first team in major
league baseball history to back into the playoffs via
the wild card. And as an added bonus, they get home
field advantage against the third seed instead of being
on the road against the Indians. Typical New York. . .

As far as Holyfield-Bowe and Tyson-Mathis, I'd
sooner pay a few bucks and see -the Holyfield fight at
a local pub than watch that garbage King and Tyson
are trying to pull on Fox. Free doesn't always mean
good. King and Tyson can take their two-minute fight
and go spit. I'll be watching Holyfield - maybe I can
catch Tyson between rounds. . .

I'd rather have Emmitt Smith in my backfield than
Barry Sanders. Then again, I'd rather have Marshall
Faulk's commercial. ..

Keep the Mariners in Seattle. . .
The Giants are almost done. . . _X l
The Jets are done. . . _ =t,
And so am I. I _ ,
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I i~v _ *y | Toppings extra + tax .-UU |
USB Valid 4X a 0 0 D USB Valid 4X 3 DO O O USB Valid 4X O 0 Cl D
One Per customer. Not to be combined with any other offer. IOne Per customer. Not to be combined with any other offer. One Per customer. Not to be combined with any other offer.

Good at Stony Brook ProPortion Only. Expires 10/11/95 Good at Stony Brook ProPortion Only. Expires 10/11/95 Good at Stony Brook Proportion Only. Expires 10/11/95

__I b-- - - _ - -j .- -i --- - - -- *IT HAPPENS AT

lSaturday, October 14, 1995 - Indoor Sports Complex

IBE THERE!
You Can't Afford NOT To Be...

"It's madness, I tell ya'. .. MADNESS!
I . , . . . . , . ,, ,, . ,. . , . . *.-/. , -. . -T he

:1 Veggie Tomato Soup | Buy 1 Large Ice Cream I bUll
I with Side Salad | i^n 4 Cnee n e * I Side Salad & Beverage I

& Fountain Soda e I rntt Dry lopping A4 Ad

usB Valid 4X W3? O C00 USB Valid 4X -D EJ E 1D usB Valid 4X 11 0 0 1D
| One Per customer. Not to be combined with any other offer. I One Per customer. Not to be combined with any other offer. I One Per customer. Not to be combined with any other offer. |

Good at Stony Brook ProPortion Only. Expires 10/11/95 Good at Stony Brook ProPortion Only. Expires 10/11/95 Good at Stony Brook Proportion Only. Expires 10/11/95

^*»r ;^-^ ads U^^r n Klinoc^w^^a^I UT»AH I 4-& DC1 Il
evw i*Us;cooviiW nvvy., QLuiy DIove

(Behind Burger King-Off Stony Brook Rd.)

Smith Point PPlaza 751*-8050



WIN: TWO: TICKETS !
For Saturday's 7:30 p.m. concert

Featuring: Johnny MaestrO and the Brooklyn Bridge

The Duprees
The-Cadillacs
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Two mega-deals occurred in player from their three-man
the sports world this past 'week center rotation in exchange for
that has the Cube more excited 'someone who is wearing two
than he probably should be. But championship rings. on his
as my ex-girlfriend knows all too fingers. If he proves to be an
well - what else is new? unbearable disruption, they get rid

In the NBA, the San Antonio of him with no regrets.
Spurs, who finished' with the best Any way that you look at it,
regular season record the Bull s made the
in basketball last CUBIE SPEAKS playoffs'last year
season, gave away SCOTT LEWIS without a rebounder
head-case of the and without Michael
century, Dennis Rodman, to the Jordan playing for them until the
Chicago Bulls. Well, actually last couple of weeks in the season.
they acquired center Will Perdue, In my opinion, with Scottie
but with last year's MVP David Pippen, Toni Kukoc, a Jordan
Robinson already manning the who will have a full season to
middle for the Spurs, I have this "air" it out, and Rodman, the
funny feeling- that Perdue won't Bulls are right up there with the
be a major factor over there. Orlando Magic and Knicks in the

On the other hand, Rodman, Eastern Conference.
the "Worm" as he is From the hardwood to the
unaffectionately known, is a ice, the NHL had a three-team
major pick-up for the Bulls. The blockbuster take place on
NBA's leading rebounder for the Tuesday. The Islanders first
last four years, as well as holder traded holdout Steve Thomas to
of numerous Defensive Player of the cross-state Devils for 1995
the Year awards, Rodman is a Stanley Cup MVP Claude
force on the boards like no other. Lemieux. Lemieux was then
At his worst, he's apathetic and traded to the Colorado Avalanche
self-centered. At his best, he (formerly Quebec Nordiques) for
might be the addition that brings the rugged Wendel Clark.
another title to Chicago. My take on this swap is that

Anyone who follows the Avalanche is the big winner
basketball knows all about here. Lemieux is 30 years old and
Rodman's lack of care for team looks like he is in his prime. If
rules, coaches and sometimes he plays for Colorado the way he
teammates. But for Chicago this played for the Devils in last year's
a no-risk move. They gave up one post-season with his customary

grit and timely scoring, then -the
Avalanche are an instant Stanley
Cup favorite if they can get some
consistent goaltending for once.

The Islanders received Clark
for Thomas, who didn't want to
sign with the boys on the isle
anyway. Clark, who has an
injury-plagued history, is new
coach Mike Milbury's type of
player - hard-nosed and
downright nasty. He can score a
goal, throw the big hit or drop the
gloves. And there is nothing the
Islanders need more than some
toughness. Don't forget my
fellow Ranger fans, Clark is blue-
shirt enforcer Joey Kocur's
cousin. Can you say family feud?

Thomas slumped last year
after scoring 43 goals the previous
season. But Thomas is a good
two-way player, and though he is
no Lemieux as far as taking the
body, he should fit into coach
Jacques Lemaire's system and
provide a welcome scoring punch
to a punchless offense.

It has become apparent to me
that, for the sake of the game,
New York needed a baseball team
in the playoffs. And even more
apparent that baseball needed a
playoff in New York.

The Yankees struggled all
season to draw 20,000 a game, but
57,000 came out to watch game
one. Playoff fever has provided

a damage control that no Darryl
Strawberry scheme -could ever
manage.

And after a year where the
thought of baseball started to slip
from -the conscience of the
average fan, this infusion of
Interest is a godsend for the
players, the owners and more
importantly, the fans.

And if you ask me, the wild-
card is the best thing to happen to
baseball. After a long season of
sometimes tedious and seemingly
meaningless games are played, an
extra round of exciting playoff
action is good for the game.

So yes boys and girls, keep your
gloves and bats because baseball is
still alive. And wait fill the Mets are
in the playoffs next year.

One final thought on the
national pastime: Donnie
Baseball Forever. The night after
last week's column came out,
Mattingly led off the ninth inning
of a game they were losing 3-0
with a single. The Yankees came
back to win 4-3 moving them
closer to the playoffs.

Two nights later, the Yanks
clinched a playoff spot and
Mattingly crushed a homerun to
help the cause. E
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Rugby Gets Crushed, 31-15
BY JOE FRAIOLI half, the forwards won many of the scrum
Staff Writer - downs and line-outs, but there was also

The New Paltz Rugby Club settled a more communication and organization on
score with their long-time rival Sunday, the part of the 'Wolves. "Once the team
defeating the Seawolves in Stony Brook's settled down and started to play the way
first game, 31-15. that we practiced, we became a serious

Last year, both teams were introduced threat," said Rosenthal. "In the second half,
into Division I status and fought to stay we didn't give them any bad points."
above the last place position. The game While Rosenthal said there was a
ended in a 9-9 tie with the final score definite improvement in the players from
coming from a last minute, three-point drop last year, there is also much work to be
kick goal by Stony Brook. done. Clean execution and faith in the team

The year before, Stony Brook was able and in the plays are what can be seen in
to clinch the Metropolitan Division II title the up-coming games, he said. "I feel that
with another last minute, two-point the players must stick with the system and
conversion. The 'Wolves didn't fare as well I feel that the team can go a long way," he
last weekend by losing a game that many said. "The team has only had a coach for
thought belonged to the team. two years and we've made great steps to

"It was very disappointing," said head become better on the field and off the
i coach Marty Rosenthal. "I don't think they field."
g were a better team than us." The club's next match is Sunday
^ Stony Brook was outscored in the first against Fordham College at 1 p.m. The

k half from New Paltz penalty goals and a game is tentatively scheduled at Fordham
e couple of tries (worth five points each but may be brought to campus due to the
-§ before the two-point conversion kicks) that school's problems reserving a field. Both
5 came from break-away runs. "They scored Rosenthal and O'Connor are confident
° all their tries essentially on our mistakes about the game, despite Fordham's
V and on our broken plays," said Rosenthal. crushing victory over the King's Point
TI "They took advantage of our bad points." Military Academy last weekend. "I expect
i The 'Wolves had an opportunity to cohesion and and we know what we can

E narrow the margin when the forwards were expect from one another," said O'Connor,
deep in New Paltz territory and drove the a junior majoring in Biochemistry. "I

$ the ball for seven yards into the tryline. The expect it to run much more smoothly."
5 referee missed the play and called for a five If the match is at Fordham, the
w meter scrumdown that resulted in a loss of Seawolves' first home game will be the

e possession for Stony Brook because of next Sunday at 1 p.m. versus West Point.
l excessive yelling and screaming. New West Point won the Metropolitan title last
tA Paltz ran the field within three minutes foryear and represented the Eastern Division
g another try. "They found a weakness and for the championships.
^ they absolutely utilized that," said Dan "In my heart, I know we can beat
, O'Connor, the club's president. ""They just Fordham," said Rosenthal. It all depends what
: kept on doing it and we couldn't bring it team shows up. If the team that plays well in
Q together." practice shows up, we're going to win."
X
ro Things started to come together for Membership to the club is open to any

Stony Brook in the second half when they student. Meetings are held every Monday
o'~utscdredi~etw-Pal^ Z 8.t~s fnt firstn at 6 p.m. in the Student Union. O

Lou Christie
All you havelto do is call

632-06479
and enter

{GIt Stoop Oroole itate!nman s
Sports Trivia :of the Week.

This Week.'s Question: Who's record did
Glenn Saenz break when he caught 12:
passes Saturday against Sacred Heart?9
(Hint: The answer is in Monday's issue..)
To win, call 632-6479 before Noon Saturday.
Ask for the Cube or -the Mass. This time, the.-
first correct answer will win.

In addition, the winner will also receive our
regular prize of one pretzel and one soda: every:
day for a week. Compliments of the Stony Brook
Pretzel Service and Sports Complex
Concessions.

Remember,,you haven't experienced Stony Brook until
you've .experienced a Stony Brook Pretzel.
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- 7 - -A ^.j^^ Ad . Ace Ad w > || gv111 Ecu ^iMyens Cil |l ;>yl Id1 C
created -by special effect lighting and high energy music. It's
a fun-filled adventure for- people of all ages. NY's hottest
laser experience!

Featuring <C> BIT S:
Players must master state of the art fire power to survive the mean city
streets, alien infested sewers, and other dealdly zones that they encounter
in a desperate life or death mission to save Earth. But time is against them!

Qft $2 OFF 5% OFF ~
*C -ZarGame - All Store l

- Regular $8 - I Merchandise I
I not valid w/ any other offer.l I not valid w/ any other offer.|
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College Night- Wednesday Oct. 11,18, & 25
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College ID 7 pm - Midnight PLUS FREE BIKE Give-away Courtesy

4551 Sunrise Hwy.
Bohemia

next to Castro Convertible's
'589-3912 -

Byron Lake Schwinn- v 85 E. Main St.
Cycling& Fitness ) Patchogue

_ +_____ ____ ^/72 Block East of Swezey's

D;bir A..S m.q- A_- S.
ror scnedule Of other events like
*Guys Night*Beat the Clock *Spy

*Cash Crazy Tuesdays
and much more!

i

L

VW^^ "Nov.

4 - .\ -aft aewf

is : Ih I .%m -

We accept major credit cards.
Hours Mon - Thur 3 pm - Midfnight

Sat 10 am --! am * Sun 10 am - Midnight

is^ ^_ an ,, r l Upour tuaienar TI
A, DEER : - *Ladies Night o

5740 Sunrise Highway
SayviHle ̂ 563-1400 f
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Volleyball Sets Sights on Post-Season Bid

BY, KoRNEL CHANG,

Special to the Statesman________
Y~ork University took the first game 15-11I.

The second set was tightly played.
Again the Seawolves were sloppy and
lacked execution. With the score- tied at
14-14, Coach Tiso called for a time out.
During the -timeout she- had her assistant
talk to the players while she sat down
clearly frustrated. This ti'meout might have
been the turning point of the game. Jolie
Ward 'came out of the timeout with
incredible intensity. Ward stepped up and
played big down the stretch with the
Seawolves taking the set by the scor e of
16-14.

"J6iolie played extremely well today',
but I expect her to play well ev'ery game.
She's been one of our most consitent hitters
all year," said Coach Tiso.

The Seawolves'put it all together in
,the third-set. The passing was much more
crisp and- accurate. Sarah Boecket with
'her ailing back had a easier time setting
up her capable hitters. Maura Gormley
and Ward delivered punishing ball after
Kali upon the shell-shocked .Violets.. The
team was working on all cylinders and the
Violets were shackled by the score of 15-
2 . . : * . ;

The wolves caffried the momentum-

into the 4th set, cruising to a 15-8 win.
Gormley provided the big exclamation
point by ending the game with a big roof
on Anna Sladek.

Gormley led the Seaw'olves attack
with 22 kills and 16 digs, while Ward had
12 kills and 19 digs. Sarah pitched in with
34 assists and I11 digs..

"It was definitely not one of our better
games, but I amnreally looking fr the team

to play intense every game from here on
out. We need to make a big push at. the
end to get ourselves into post-season play,"
said Coach Tis~o

Saturday, Sept. 30 1995- Albany,
New York: The Women's Volleyball team
won its first DivisioR JI Tournamn -last
weekend. The -team laed som ogh

compet iton at the Albany Invitatio nal, but
the Seawolves played some of their best
ball of the season, winning all four games
they played in.

Tbe team won in dominating fashion,,
losing only one set throughout the entire
tournament. The y were led by the great
attack of Ward and- Gormley. The team-
also got some stellar performanc'es- from
their young freshmans, Elka Samuels and

Carrie Doyle, who played their-best games
of the seIason,. Samuels and- Doy-le
combined with the veterans to, provide the
solid offensive attack. Maybe the bigge'st
surprise was Mary Schelp, who was filling
in at, setter for the ailing Boeckel. She
setted beautifullyadpye very~ much'

like a seasoned veteran throughout the
tournament; she even received~ the, player,
of game honors against LeMoyne.-

"I was really 'pleased with the.
performances of the three freshmans.
Caffie and Elka probably played their best

games to date and Mary- did a wonderful
job filling in for'Sarah," said Coach Tiso..

The-Seawolves easily defeated
Merrimack in the first game, 15-2, 15-
9, -an d -15-5.. They were a bit complacent-
against American International College,
but prevailed with scores -of 15m-3, 15-7,

1115, and 15-4. They cruised. y
LeMoyne, 15-9, 15,3, and -15-41 and-
smothered Pace University -in the fi nals
15-7,) 15-610, andl5-4..

"I think the team as a whole, played
very well,.but we need to work harder
this week- to improve in all aspects of
our game. We need to go hard'and play.

consistent on every- play."

Tueda, Ot.3 1995- Ind oo Sports
Complex: The surging Seawolves -posted
another- solid~ victory -on Tuesday- night

againt NewYork niversity, avengig last

year's loss by thumping the Violets II- 15,
1,6-14, 15--2, and -15-8.

Though the team came out, sluggish,
they hung in and notched another
Arnpressive win.- The tearn is currently
ranked fourth in the Northeast region and
with the victory they boosted their record
to a sparkling~ 14 and 4.

"The team ~came out very fl at,
especially the first set. But we did 'what
we neede o and got ourselves a victory,'
sai'd coach Tiso,

Thei team did not seem to have any
intensity-d-uring the first-set., The passing
was shaky,, and there were nurneIrous
service errors. The team also failed to
communicate on thbe court eangto a
number of easy hits failing through. New
York- University took- advantage by setting
the many- free balls to their big m iddle
hitter, Anna Sadlek. The big "Polish hitting
machine"W spiked set after set, and New

But the real key to Saenz's success is he isnot afi-aid to take
a hit. In games againstWagner and Pace, Saenz made two crucial
third down catches over the middle despite getting crushed after
the reception..

"He knows the offense," offensive coordinator Lou
Schiavetta said, "and he's not afr-aid to lay out for the ball1. He
makes a negative into a psitive."

He can. also be found making terrific downfield blocks,
allowing his fellow receivers to gain big yardage.

"I 'd like to thank the coaches for teaching me how. to-cut-
block, " Saenz said, "because the game isn.'t just about catching
and running."

"[He] plays with a lot of desire," Sc'hiavetta said. It
looks like he's not running at times, but he's always
pushing himself. Hopefully, he'll continue and. not -lose
sight of~what got him there."

Saenz has been one of the most 'productive players
-on-the team the past two years. He finished second in'the
conference last year in receptions and was fifth'in scoring.
No doubt the team will continue to look tol'Saenz in the'
future and feed off his performance antd his will to s ucceed.

Still, he likes to point out others who- have helped
him along.

"My father helped me when I was younger and used,
to play catch with me all the time. He alwa ys worked, but
when he had a chance he would always take, the -time with.
me."

And the praise from the coach makes it clear that the
time with his father was time well, spent.

"He has the best moves of any receiver that has ever
played here and'he makes catches 'that- he has no right-
catching," Schiavetta said. "The thing that makes Glenn
so good is that he. dictates the play. He doesn't- wait for
things to happen., He makes things happen-."

An osn't the rest of -the Freedom Fobl
Conference know it. Li

W~ithhis 40-yard dash time of 5.1 seconds- more fitting for
a defensive lineman than a wide receiver it might not come as a
surprise that Glenn Saenz's team-mates have stuck him with the
affectionate nickname of "fat boy."

But with his great hands and an uncanny ability to get open
it 'Also comes as no surprise that Saenz -has been named The-
Stony Brook Statesman Athlete of the Week for the third time
in his three-year career with the- Seawolves.

"Yeah, my friends joke around with me once in a while,"
said the laughing 6TI", 200-pound Saenz. "But- that's why
footballI is the best spoA on earth. You get the camaraderie with

the other players and you get the thrill of competing.
As far as success goes for the StonyBrook football team,

the recipe hasn't changed as Saenz was. once again the focus of
quarterback Timm -Schroeder's -eye in a 44-1 7 win over Sacred
Heart last Sunday. Saenz caugh e Unies -record 12

passes in one game for 164 yards and tied his own record of 3,
toathseu-chdown receptions in one game tha hselast, year against
Pace.

For the spectacular performance Saenz was also named
the Freedom Football Conference Offensive Player of the Week.
He is first in the Conference with 28 receptions, first in scoring
with 38 points and first in total ydaewith30yrs

S'aenz was quick to give credit to his teammates, deferring
compliments away from himself and noting team achievements.

"The offensive line, especially George Haines, Paul
Viggano, Scott Lewis and Josh Skurnik gaeSchroeder time i

the poket to-find all the open receivers," Saenz said.- The
downfield blocking by Matt Larsen, John Brady and Brad MagilI
allowed me to run for more yardage after catching the ball."

While Saenz is not particularly fast for a receiver, his
aforementioned hands, tough mentality and size allows him~ to
make some of the tougher catches. He has great moves which
allow him, to frequently find openings.

"I1 get open with a little shake 'n' bake, and it has nothing to
do with chicken, Saenz said, jokingly.

GLENN 5AENZ

The Stony-Brook Statesman ATHLETE OF-THE WEEK,
October 2 - October 8. 1995
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W~olves'Domn-inate Comipetition, Go 5-0 Over the. Week, W-in Tournament


